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The Asian Elephant Conserr-ation Act o[ 1997 (AsECA)

was enacted to'Assist in the conservation of Asian clephants

b1, supporting and providing financial resources f<-rr the

conservation programs of oations rvithin the range of Asian

elephants..." Originally authorized fcrr 5 years between 1997-

2002: the AsECA has been re-authorized for an additional
five 1,sn65 beginning in 2003. The Congress of the United

States appropriated $1,944,500 to the Asian Elephant
Conservation Fund (through which the Act is implemented)

during the first three years of activity (1999-2001). A 40-

page summary repott describing Progress in implementing

the Act during this period through suPPott to 44 projects in
12 Asian elephant range states mat' be requested from the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Information on submitting proposals to the Asian Elephant
Conservation Fund may also be requested as proposals are

'accepted year-round.

Please address ),our requests to:

Chief
Division oI International Conservation,

Asian Elephant Conservation Fund,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Setvice,

4401 North Faitfax Drive, ARLSQ 730,

Arlington, VA 22203-1622. USA

e-mail: InternationalConservation@fws.gov
Tele: 703-358-1754
Fax: 703-358-2849

Asian Elephant Consetvation Fund Fact Sheet Update

1) During the four-year period ending in 2002, the U.S' Fish

and Wildlife Service received 160 ptoposals and awarded 65

grants totaling $ 3,027,050. This effort leveraged close to a

1:1 match of in-kind suPPort and additional funds
contributed b1' proiect executants and other Partners.

The follou'ing paragraphs sumtnarize significant challenges

to r\sian elephant consen'ation and provicle extmples oI
contributions macle bl tl-re [runcl tt> address these threats.

l{abitat [oss: This is the single sreatest threat to the sun-ival

oI substantial nutnbers <,,I rvilcl r\sian elephants in the [ong

tcrm. r\ recent rePort suggests tlret overall, the geoeraphic
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range of the Asian elephant has declined b)' .,.,rrr. 70'lo since

the 1960's. ln Sumatra, lndonesia (thought to be home to

some 3,000 Asian elephants) and the State of Assam, India

(thought to be home to some 5,000 Asian elephants),

unsustainable logging, an expanding agricultural frontier,

recession, civil unrest, and (human) immigration hal'e worked

together to fuel rampant habitat loss. Symptoms of this

habitat loss ate greater elephant-human conflict, characterized

by increased elephant deaths by poisoning, shooting, and

electrocution, and (in Sumatra) caPture and domestication

of problem elephants.

To combat habitat loss and maintain viable elephant

populations in the wild, the Fund has supported habitat

protection and habitat management work in 10 Asian elephant

range states. In Assam, the fund has supported the

construction oI anti-poaching camps in wildlife sanctuaries

and resetve forests to halt illegal encroachment while in

Sumatra, Sabah (Malaysia) and in southwestern Cambodia,

the Fund has supported the develoPment and implementation

of land use planning Ptograms to develoP core Protected
ateas surrounded by elephant friendll' buffer zones. In
addition, the Fund has suPPorted the establishment of
elephant corridors at key sites in Thailand, India, and Nepal.

Human-elephant conflict (HEC) over crops is often held as

the chief proximate cause of human-induced elephant deaths.

For example, in Assan (in North-eastern India), 31 elephants

were recentll' poisoned to death within a 70-day period as

retribution for crop raiding. In Sri Lanka, a countr)I with

some 3,000 elephants, some 110 -120 elephants are killed

each year, most of them while raiding ctops. The Fund is

supporting 14 profects (of which 3 are in Sri Lanka) that

directly address HEC. The first proiect seeks to fence

villagers and tbeir crops in and fence the greater (elephant

range) out. Under this model, circular solar-powered fences

of 8-10 kilometers in length are built around village

cropfields, but only after agreements have been reached with

local communities to insure routine maintenance. In a

companion project, a grouP of engineers ate working to app\'

their technical skills tou'ards the development of new

techni<1ues t() detect elephant m()\'ements towards cropfields

and thcn t<) de ter elephants a$'aY prior to croP damage. \'et
a thitd strategY aimed at enhancing human tolerance for

elephants is being unclertaken outside of Sri Lankak Ruhuna

(=\'atr) National Park. Given that up t<:10('/o <-rI Sri Lankat

3.()(X) r\sian elephants lire outside parks, it u'as reasoned

that thc clcvelopment oi ecot<-rurism opportunities based on

elephant vieu'ing in Yala's buffer zone misht Provide an

alternate source of income for farmers and thus help

conrDensate thcrn for crop losses.

Poachrnq - the clesttuctioo of Asian elephant P()Pulati()ns
br unrcgrrlatetl htrnting - continues to bc a maior threat ancl

is the prinrart cause ti)r the decline o[ the species in some
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parts of its range. Can-rbodia, for example, has plentiful
elephant range of at least 8000 square miles -however, after
some 30 years of u/arfare and civil unrest, only some 300
elephants remain in habitat that is likell'ro supporr an order
of magnitude more. In some parts of southern India,
centuries of ivory poaching, which targets male elephants
exclusively', has produced a skewed sex ratio of some 50
adult female elephants to every adult male. In response to
suCh threats, the Fund has supported on-the-ground
antipoachingwork in 6 Asian elephant range states, including
the development and implementation of a protection and
monitoring program in 3 key elephant ranges in Cambodia.
In Cambodiat Cardamom Mountains, 45 full time rangers
atd 75 part-time community-based wildlife monitors and
guides were trained to protect wildlife populations and
counter illegal activities. On their very first ioint patrol, these
rangers broke up a band of hardened elephant and tiger
poachers. In southern India the fund has supported anti-
poaching training, the equipping of ranger staff, the
construction of anti-poaching camps, and the provision of
legal assistance to increase prison sentences for elephant
poachers.

In addition to working with partners to address threats the
Fund has contributed to the assessment of elephant

population size, and to applied research into the distribution,
seasonal movements, and habitat use patterns of elephant
populations at some 11 sites in South and Southeast Asia.
For example such projects in Cambodia supported national
survevs of all elephant ranges and set the stage for on-going
protection and park-establishment projects. In a similar vein,
applied research to improve elephant population survey
techniques and to examine aspects of Asian elephant
conservation genetics have helped to provide information
needed by managers to prioritize on the ground conservation
actions in Malaysia and Indonesia.

Almost all projects supported by the Fund have training
components and many also have conservation education,/
outreach components. For example, a training project for
the forest field staff of elephant reserves in Tamil Nadu
(India), enhanced the applied technical skills of some 100
state forest rangers and Asian elephant conservation
education outreach materials developed with Fund support
were used as pedagogic aids by over 1600 teachers in India.
In addition, the Fund has supported the Wodd Conservation
Union's development of a range-wide Asian Elephant
Conservation Action Plan, as well as National Action Plans
for Bangladesh and Cambodia.
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Suneying elephants in Cambodia
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